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UNOFFICIAL
OBSERVER

SOCIALIZA.TION
PLAN FOR SICK
·CARE DISCUSSED

BY DICK B]RD ' ' '
Once more capital srubmits to T~IB"
UTE 1by paying the soldier's 'QOnus.
H the truth · were known about the
ADVOCATES , OF GR 0 UP
long strug.g le to sceure <the bonus you
MEDICINE AIR THEIR
w-0uld very l,i kely {ind out that capital
was very ari.xious to have the 1b onua
V~EWS
paid in full. Washington, D. ·C., saw
the blunt.est and the sh~wdest type
Meeting . last Friday ni.ght in the
of lobbying ever put forth t-0 secu1re lecture room of ·t he New Administrathe :PaSS8ge of any :bill thru our con- tion •buildill:g, . the school discus'Sion
gress aaj we the people of .t he United group undertook fo invesUgate .several
Staites wi.11 have to foot the ' bill. I phases of group medicine, a trend that
don~t know whether you have ever i3 gaining i:U pojpularity in ,t he United
lookel this •business over the way I States. Aceording to the statement of
have hut it does look .to me that cap- several members of the group who
ital makes it very inducing for a have come in contac·t with socialized
young man •t6 ta~e up this sort of care of the sick, this new movement
work--the toohnique of KILLING.
has tremendous appeal in the various
The money interests of ;the <Country places where it has :been tried. One
erect fine' modern hospitals to s<bore of the most notable examples. of this
· their fodder in after rthe ibattle is over, ex;periment, ·i t was revealed, is ·t he Coi:hey .pa.y them fancy bonus~s, and af- lumbia Health Institute of Los Anter that is, SJP<ent they are taken under g-eles· where .a family may get com·
the wing of the !government in the plete health care for only two dollars
form of the .g reat American racket, a month. 'This remarka-b!e service is
PENSIONS. 'flhe , masses fight the possible •b ecause of the large number
w~rs and then they pay for them, and of people who can take a dvanfa,g-e of
we will keep on fighting and paying the offer }Vithin a restri'Cted :area. This
just as long as ·P APITAL IS AB'LJE clinic takes care o:r the health "P'robTO SPONSOIR THEISE DAMNABILE< lems of 45,000 .people, many of whom
LOBBIES. IN OUR CONGRE>SS.
wou!<l be unable to provide themselves
When CANTAI.: becomes 1bigger ''"ith .adequaite 'medical care. 'I1he ser. than '<the GOVERNMENT of yours vice off'ered com.p ares with the best
and . mine, something had better be obtaina1ble at any price since th e in-0~m0 · a>bout it. One ' thinig is certain, stitute maintains a staff . of competent
and that · is that !Mr. Hearst did not specialists and an excellent corps ·o f
· obj ect to the payment of the 1bonus, in nurses. Organized and• headed 1by ;b usfact ·he was advocating the payment. iness men 'w ho have made it run on a
Mr.1Iears·t like· some Of the ~nfam-0us paying basis, the institute is under;bankers, h~s no princiipi!e· or policy taking a .p lan of· health education to
<it1;ef·t han blue swill. A neted author- ,keep down 'costs which at the same
ity writes for the Hearst papers on in- time offers a valua;ble service .to its
itiez.nii;tionai ·Jaw. He flays the preseI).t patrons. ·
The discuss·ion group also considered
administrati<>lli's neut!\alicy law and
on to say that the -hay ito main- the opposition to s.o cialized care of the
'ltain ~1peace ill the United States is to sick. It was eited ·that much of this
1shi1irthe countries itiba.t are warrin1g, all opposition is foynd in medic.al droles,
the munition and ar'ms they need to among the members of the profession.
carry on it heir 'slaughter. . He st&tes A report from a well known medkal
·that Roosev~lt should not ha\"e the joll'rnal indkated that group medicine
·power .to. say how much we . should ·m ight r esult iii a "m•a ss produc.tion"
ship <>f · weigh the •problems of war measures in the healing art.
The plan ad·opted in the Normal here
<personally.
'
I sitrongly disagree wlth the man's wher e each student "pays a .two dollar
viewS' on <the •.subj~t: F'irst, the author- fee for ·health 'servi.c'e every quarter
ity wfl15es tha.t _we should keep oi:iit of Wag also discussed. . It was syggested
foretgn " entaJJ.·g leinents and we have t hat the benefits from this fee m~ght
n-0 1bus.i ness in the LEAGUE OF NA- be extended to include at lea:sit a par' TIONS; . ·s~ondly, he says that the tial paymnt ·of serious illness or o.pway to .do that is 1(0 lift .the proMbi- e1,ation costs. Investigation of that
tfon on ' :arms ~nd munitions and ves•t possibility will 1be undertaken. A
tht1 power <>f · the neutrality ·b ill with checkup on the present distribution of
health fee f unds' was considered.
the congress and not the President.
·I :believe that a d ecision ,pl'etainhilg
· to .whether this coimtry or any other ·
counwy g oes fo war, I prefer t;o :h~ve
t;hat d<eci(lion made ,b y one man and ·n<>t
;by a .g roup, of individuals. Th~ '. s ing~e
mfad can we·i gh a i'roblem much more
:Sanely than Can mass hysteria..
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WRITERS BEGIN ·
. .SHORT.STORIES

~-

-----

FIRST-OF COSTUME BUILDING 'HERE
~?LAYS PRESENTED WILL BE R.t\ZED
IN LITTLE THEA.TER
TO MAKE ROOM
COLORED PLAYERS IN CAST INDUSTRIAL ARTS STRUCAT THE LITTLE ART
TURE TO . BE RETHEATER
MOVED

The Colonial Motif will dom in:1 ·e th e settin~· :of t he Formal Dance
Scheduled for t he Closin;;; Weel' of This Month

ANNUAL COLONIAL BAtt DATE SET
SOPHOMORE CLASS TO SPONSOR
Yes, it's coming-the annual Colonial Ball will take place in the
New Gym February 22.
Students will promenade to the tunes of the Blues Chasers, student musicians. Al tho the entire motif will lbe the stately and dignified dance of the Colonials, the or chestra will "slip in" any one
of your favorites.
Because of the conflict of formals this quarter, the annual
Cupid's Informal which has always been sponsored by the Junior
class has been postponed unt il the latter part of the Spring quarter. However, as the Varsity Ball was "men's ask," the Colonial
Ball has been made a "tolo'' this year.
Prices for the dance w.il~ be kept down to the usual fee of 75
cents the couple.
""
·
Committees will be announced next week.

DAUGHTER OF SUE LOMBARD'
S
.
HOUSE MATRON INlBllOADCAST
"

THE IMAGINARY INVALID .p resented in the Little Art Theat er Friday, J anuary 31, deligiht ed all t hose
who attended.
·
The play centered around Argan,
the Imaginary Invalid, who thinks the
doctors are charging him too mu.ch
money and d ecided to marry off :his
·d aughter t o one .to avoid the e:iopense.
The many humorous situat,ions ·br oujgiht
out comipleted the light vein which was
characteristic of the story.
·
With the movement to complete a
costume wardrobe for the drama de.p artment, ·this play was the first to
m ake use of <Costumes. The costume!'\
were fashioned entirely of materials
on ·hand in the d epar.tment and were
finished with very little cost. The
wigs were attriactiV1e and added a
.great deal to the ap.pearance and effect of tP.e actors.
Invitations· to the play were del~ght.
fully appro.priate to the entire idea
s uggesting a drop curtain with masks
[l.nd ,scroll work, in color and in 1pen
and mk sketdhes.
Student actors who may be given
credit for their work are:
Argan ...... '. .....................Ja:mes Gilmore
Heline .:... :.-.. .'........... _.Marian BTadshaw
Angelique.... Madeline Reynolds, Ma:Xine She:loon
A younger · daughter........Marcia Best
Beralde ............. _....................J ohn E:el'lby
Toinette, a maild... .'Mar.g~ret McKihben
C-leante .................~ ......... _.:Tom Stephens
Diaf-0rius, a ~octor. - ..........~·ames Burke
Monsieur Pur.g()n, a doctor ........
.
Herbet:t Mattox
Mons ieur Fleurant'..-............ _ ·
Ernest Wellenbr ock
Mons ieu r Bonnefoi,. a notary.
Jack Mero
Thomas Diafodus ......Leonard Burralge
The orchestral music aceo·mpaning
the play · was appropriate, directed 1b y
Francis Pyle.

Owing to the d·eaths of Messrs. Roberts and Johnson , co-partners in it.he
firm that was assigned the cont ract
fo r the new administra.ti-0n >building,
a new conrtract was let on January ,
'26.tih. The new ass~g.nment for .g eneral contraet has 1been awarded to the
Henrikson-Ahlson Constmm1iion Co.,
Inc., of Seattle. The Roberts 1a n d J ohnson estates are in the ;p rocess of liquidation at the iIJa:-es€nt time.
Construction operations, whkh iha ve
been delayed .by both the unusually
cold weat her of t he las<t week and accident al deaths •of the contmct1ors fir st
·a ssigned to · the job, will be started
about t he middle of this mont h according to word from .t he office of Dr.
McConn.ell.
'11he fi rst step .in the .pa·o.pos,ed constr uction activities w ill be the razing
of .the ind'llstrial arts 1building to make
ro•om for .t.he new .struct ures. 'Dhe industrial arts building was originally
built as the s team heat ing plant of the
school. The add·ition' 'Of new :buildirugs
to the Campus a few years after its
construction made it necessary to add
the :Pre!E·ent .:h eating unit iwihich is
l~rge eno1Ji&1h oo take care of heating
needs of the entire Campus.
Contl'aetors tor the new .s tructures
a re e xpected here t his week to make
preliminary arran1g~ments whfch will
include providing quar.ters for the men
and setting Ul> temporary shelters for
machine and. tool equipment.
Mu~h o-f' t he mate.rial in the Industrial Arts building will be salvaged for
use in the construct ion of ,t he ~w
buildings. Windows of the structure
ibe used in the tempoi'liry shelters
that will he used during the course of
the cons.t ruction w or,lt. Riadiators and
plumbing will a ls.o s-erve that pu:r.pose~
The fact that the contract for the
g.e neral construction job has chanfged
hands dioes not affect .the sepa11ate
contract let for the ins.tallation of the
plumbing and ele0trkal fixtures.

will

AUDIENCE ·LIKES
PEARSON LECTURE ONE ACT PLAYS
FEBRUARY 28
VARIETY OF MOODS INTERPRETED

Owing t o the !g•rea t number of programs and social ·.events of intere~1t tt
In the· Nornia.l Scihool auditor ium t he st udent ibody at this t ime the
. at .£ :3o· Tuesday, ·February 4, the re LITJ;'LE HEATEH production oi on€>
was •p resent ed to students; facl,llty ·:a.nd aet' play& scheduled for this wee kent
tp,wnspe~:ple a n evening of ,,dramatic has' lb een :po.stponed to February 28
an<l 'humoroU)s readings. The ~:peaker Wihen it.h ere will he fewer conflicting
CLASSES .l\fEE:i' TUESDAYS
of rthe ..evening was i ntro.duce.d by Mi. ·activities.
AND THURSDAYS
·'!
Lembke· of the Dra mat ic department. _ This Little Theater program pr om(
.
By Madeline Reynolds
Harry Pearson studied at Northwesit~ . ises to.•b_e one of the outstanding dra.
The future H emingways and Willa
ern in 'Chicago and also in Londior.·. :He matic events of t he year. A ca st ~1
Cather~ of the next generation .a.re
To have appeared opposite Leslie ,informed the r~porter that ,there -is has •been on extended tours in ·Cana,d•a , c0l-0i;ed . player s headed .b y Edward
beginning to gras;p t he fundamentals H o\V•a rd in Ferenc Molnar's famouf? not. a r egular projgram which Was!h- Erigland, the United States, arid
-Robertso.p ,andi Nat haniel P orter of· the
of s·hort story writing und·er the .g uid. drama "The Guardsman" last Sunday. it1.gton: 1people will ·be a.ble to ret~ the continent .
Normal school will present a So uth
a noe of Dr . Donald MacRae every nig·h t was the honor and rew;ard r e- S·om etime soon the r e may 1be another
Service, called ' the. Kiplinig· of t he Garo1ine . folk .:omedy, UNTO SUCH
An athletic ·a.ss•em·bly has been s.ched.. Tuesday and Thursday af1ternoon in Sue Lombard hall's housem other, MrJl. special •P'r ogram such as "ThP Guards- N<>rtJi because of the similarity of 1iis GLORY,. written by o<r.e of America's
ulaj for next T uesday. February 11. the faculty room.
ceive d t y Kay Brinker , daughter of man."
direct, clear ,sityle, ' wrote the first -Outsta pding writers today - Paul
Leaders 'in the · various sports ·On the
At present ,f!h e mem1bers of the clas.s Mill icent · Brin ker.
Talent is not ·confined to '.one mem- p oem ip!Yesented, THE SPELL OF Green. Green is t he author of TH E
Oam~s will lead discus.Sions and tell ·are raking t heir 1brains for plots,
In a ·cordially g iven interview- with ber of the Brinker family. Miss Mary THE YUKON.
HOUSE OF CONNELLY, a Broadwa1
of their a{:tivities.
·
chaarcters, and incidents· which th ey
Mrs. Brinker, tbe Crier .reJpo:rter was Brinker, who is a lso married and has
N~ was .a group of three well- ~uccs,e, a nd ma ny other fine long 1and
An illustrated talk 'b y. Coach Ni·c'h- may convert t o amanuscri·ptcont ainin1g t olci ma.ny inter.e sting facts. Altho three h usky you:ngster·s. has· taken known ,poems by Kilmer, t h e young sho1~t plays "including THE .LO-RD'S
.~ols·on on· ibasketball ·has "been planned about 10,000 words.
Lf y-0u !happen
Miss Brinker is only twenty~one years time out from her 1busy 'round of so- American 1poet who while serving as WI LL, LONESOME
~OAD,
IN
-.for the program. Football a wards will tc see one of t lie members siitting in o~<l, sh e has .been very active.An l'adio cial an<l parental obligation!S, to have an ambulance driver for the iR ed Cross ABRAHAM 'S BOSOM and THE
"...te Jgi~n .out to the d eserving .51tudents the liibrary with that lack.a daisica,1 work during the last few yea,r.s . . She st-0ries published in ,leading ma.ga- in ·the World War, was killed . in ac- F IE LD. GOD.
by ..Dr. .Sparks.
look on his face, just remember that is m~rried, 'but .o ver the ,she is· z ines . of the United Sit.ates. She writes •t,iorn, taking from Hie worl<l a poet
Of •particul.ar siginifi.cance is <the
., , Talks iby students .r eP'r esenting the_. h ~ may be s cr~bblin;g down an i·dea ·o r h u own as• Kay Brinker. Srhe and ner under. ,her full name, M~fy Brinker: w!h<0 in his 'P'revious worj{,s ·h ad prom- pr cduction on the same one-act play
.· vaf'!ous- sports of the . Qampus will he rart of
dialogue tha.t has come to husband live in Laurel Canyon, .near Post.
ised to , g ive the world poetry that pr91gram ·Of THE LAND OF HEART~S
.. gi~n. John Holl will Sip •eak on bas- h !s mind.
·
· ··
H ollywood.
. .l.
'Mfs. · ~rip'ker )s ve-ry proud of her woulid live f orever. The first . of his DESIIRE by W. B. Yeats one of the
.ketball, ·Walter Ha~·ola on . football,
S.t,udents who are il!,tereste<l in writ- · iMiss Bl'inker was complimented two daughters.. MiSs Kay once sa id to be read is .P.e rhaps the ·b es<t known famous group of I ris1h playwright5
Johri ·Honeycutt: on itrack, and AurloJ in~ ar.e w~ lcp.med to comE_; to. these ver y hig hly ·by Mr. ·Howarq iafteJ;, t heir · that 'h er mother was"h er "worst critic. o·f' them all, and the- m•ost loved and '>': ho >hav.e made the most outst and ing
B!onney on tenrns .
._. clas.~ies as' g uests. Mo&t of t h e cla ss .performanc~. H e said tha t she was. a · · ".B:Ut/•.·sai·d Mr~. Brinke-r, "the tel€~ readr ;J;'REI!)SI. Th e two , others were contribu.ti,o ns to modern -Orama.
.T.h.e athletic p rogram of a college d ·scussions ~are ir:fo.rmal ca.ind perta~1! ' ·real actre&S, with t rue abi'lity, an:d a gram whi.c h I se'rnt llie'r after the .·broad~ ROO,F;S ~nd. THE HOUS~ WITH NOc · .. This fan~tasy has been in prepiara~
i.'! 'iand s houlrd be a very important one. tQ .th e 1presen t writers . of t he day. . : . rii.a1·ve~ous voice."
.
I.ca.St· ~ll certainl.y :leave no _d:o.ub. t in' B~DY
_ IN IT. . The latter: poem w.as ti on for some time· under t he directio11
'f'his assembly will 1be. ·i n t he nature
Memb~rs of t he dass are : Jea11
Th
am
b ad t
th .h
d as t<y how
d -1 a • f
ut
b t h 1d f · 'h
h h of James Gilmore a·r.d promises to .]){i
e
P.rogr
'
was
ro·
cas·
o.v.e_r
.
e
er
,-,mm
·'
~
...
.P~?U
.
m
·o;
wn
_
en '.1 OU a 0 . ar~ ouse w IC onethe . fines~ pieees of theatrical
of ·a cquainting the .s tudents wit h 1the Pape,. GJ.endora Washington, F rancis
Columbia network, •but Mrs. Brinker her.
. .
_. - · .
J oy ce .Kilmer pa ss·ed wl11le c~m.muting
·c
. spo1:t a~ well as serve as a pep . as- Ru.Uedge, M~ry Grawforq, Viliginia
from hi's 1home to t'he dty.
.
. · litera ture to .Pe offered on the Cam•
.sembly.
1Ross, Dante _Cappa, and Juanita .so.u1e.
·-· - - •
·
·
- pus t his year. . Students a ctors in
One of t he .p.oems of Ser vice written
Dr. Mac'l~ae !hopes to get s.om;e maabOut,... the World War was read ·b this. pl•ay .a.r e Thelm~ Wilt , K1,1.t h erine
i
terial from 1the class whkh may be
·'.
·
.. Y Spring, Mar tha Whittaker,. Woodrow
Mr.· Peirnson
as an argument aga mist E
H
'It
M t
d A
.publi shed~ in one ·o f th e current story
wa:rrfare.
j pp, ·am·1 on . ·on .g omery. an
rm agaz ines.
, . .
1 nold Wellenbrock.
'Dhe speaker . cons1~red .t.he ~egro · 'The complete casts of the two onerace ~he moSlt .mt erestmg there i.s. In act plays on this Little Theater p·r oSTUDENTS INVITED
!'~formal stude nts •h ave been asked t.he hnes of n eg-ro. poetry 'h e P8:rt:ly g ram are to be a nnoun<eed later. 'Dhir· J~h~ -Tasker H·ow&rd, '.f'alil()u.s-AmerTO MAKE TRY-OUT ican musician, a uthor, and composer, to part,ici.p1ate in the annual amateur sang .a nd .p artly recited a negro sp1nt- ty students will take ,part-•a ll of them
has been• engaged to ap1p ear .at .t he contest to :be s•ponsor ed by the E llens- .ial 'THE GLORY ROAD. H e also pre- making t heir f-irst ·appearance in a
sen:ted a hmnorous niegfo reading ',pJa y this year.
A
public
tryout
for
BIRTHRIGHT,
E llensburg Normal school during· it h e ter.
Altho a.II · offices of t he CAM-PUS
whwh
·showe<l som e of the peculiar
All contesta~ts wili he s ubject. to a ·c:ha raderi•Sitics of. the negl1o race.
CIUEIR staff ·h ave 'b een filled hy srbu- Associated Student production, will be s ummer school of 1936, accordirug to
deIJit,c;, <there is still an op.por:tunity for 1held ithis Friday e vening, Fe bruary D r. R. E: McOonnell. Mr. H<>ward try-out. However, .there is an equal
In ihonor of Kip ling and of his well·other students who may he interested 7 at 7:30 ,p. m. in the LITTLE THE - will •b e on t he campus on,e day to lec- opportunity for those students who known poe ms BOO'f.S was given. The
A TErR. Please see t he 1Slpeech •and ture and to iperform on the piano. He have some special ,talent or a ct ;that
in writing this year.
dramatic rendition of 1th at 1piece greatThere is s till room 'for reporters and TJieater <bulletin ·board opp osite the v.:ill ·be featur~ in a lecture. entitled they may '!Yish to rput on during this ly emphasized its virile cla•r ity. ·
Campus
p-0st
~ffice
for
further
infor"Three
Hundred
Years
of
American
evening's
entertainm
ent
.pro.gram.
.proof readers. Students ·w ho are new
In dosing the .p rogram iMr. P~r
this· 7ear oi: even vhis q~ar.ter w:o?ld mation concernfog the play. Situdents Mu•s;irc."
Prizes for the b est acts will he giv· son igave a piece from THE SCA VEN. do well .t q a;pply for a mmor ·p-OS1tion are a sked .to read BIRTHRIGHT .beMr. Howard was managing editor of en. A!P1p lications must be filed prior GE.R in which ·h e played w hen it was
The Women's Ensemble under th<!
· 118 a start and work up.
After two fore trying out.
the Musician for ·f our years and. musk to F ebruary 15. These may !be ~b produced at t he Century_of Progress direct.ion of Mis.s Juanita Davies, b
,ouartei:'s of successful writing stueditor of :McCall's Magazine for •t wo tained from Kennet;h Courson at the
Exposition in Chicago •by P rin<!e Sang .p1anning its first .a ppearan ce of the
•dents may lbe eligible f<>·r the Press
years. H e is a me~nber of the .g overn. busin~ss offi<ce. .
quarter February 8th, sm•ging ·b efon
TROUPE
ENTERTAINED
of .the Roy.a l Home of India in an ef\Cluib and £.or one of ithe major 1JOSiing ,b oard of the National Ass·o ciation
Come on, y'()u would-be stars,. this fort to ar-0use interest in the breaking ·t he Gallina club of E1Hensburg, at the
.f American Compo.set's and Conduct · is a good opportunity for some real
h ome of Mrs. Lowe.
'tions on the staff .
An effort is .b eing made this year
Presiden t and Mrs.' McC-0nnell en- ors . . H<! is author of seve11al b ook s, support. The pur.p-0se of the contest down of I ndia's ca ste system.
.Som~ very ·p leasing effects hav•
J;Q give as many stud ents as possible t ertained the cast of THE IMAGIN- most important of whic:h are ".Our
•been achieved throug:h ,the addition of
being t o h elp develop local amateurta1Karnolites- went visiting a gain th~s
an opportunity to write and s-0 it is ARY INVALID and t he d'irctors, Mr. American Mus·j.c, 1934; "A Program
ent, it will he a big nig.ht for N ormal v.eeke nd, dese·rti:Qg the Camp.us for several new voices this quarter.
v p it.o you to volunteer. If you are iomd Mrs. Lembke , last .Friday even- Oufine of American Music ," 1931; an d
The ensemble includes: Harriet Cas·
st udents.
their homes. ;M ARY LOUISE LIBBY tor, Mary Crawford, P·aiuline Watt :>.
e...~dally interested in s-0me rp articu- in:g· afte~ the performance ?f the play. "'lh e Music of Geor ge Wash ington's
iar .p hase of writing, let a mem1ber of 'The Molie re comedy was given Thurs- Ti me," 1931. Since 1932 he .has frespent ·h er h<>urs in. 'YV'l8JP8:00, -GE~E- :Marie !Richert, Madeline Reynolds, Pa
LOST- "The :Sorrows. of Young VIEVE EVANS visited m Yakima, t ricia P age-, Jean .Mason, Lorna Jaclio
the staff know and give your .p ref er- 1d.ay a:n d FTiday in .t he LITTLE THE qt:er..t'ly
ap·
p
eared
a
s
a
radio
hroadWerthi,''
by
Goethe.
,
F
inder
·
p
lease
re&nce. You will find the Campus Grier ATflR and p la)'.ed to a full house on
~nd EVA ~USBY also was· seen .pran~- json, Ruth Beckma11·. .E velyn Miaxwell
castei· on t he N. B. C. network.
t urn to iMrs. Kin.g or Librarian.
room in t!he Administration buildini. the second event~.
me- about \n Wapato.
;I a nd Kath.erine Lieteh,

Kay Brinker F~atured With·Leslie.
Howard ,
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BE ATHLETICS
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_PROSPECTS MAY
APPLY NOW

SUMMER-PRO.GRAM AMATEUR CONTEST

WOMENS ENSEMBLE
FIRST APPEARANC~
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WINTER .
and •better chill
Win.ter ,pr oclaims his reign.
Silver shesn from vale and from hill
Sparkling white .is the plain.

Associated Cotlee>iate Press

Silent and

Distri butor of

CoUeoiate Di5est
- -- -- - -- -- -

Ther.s's a bite in th~ air we feel
tSharp as the lancet ibright.
And cold as the polished steel
Are the stars -of the night.
:Entered as second class matter at the post effice at Ellensburg, Washington

_________

TOM BURGUA was a self-appoint ed chaperone for the iboys ;that went

- By cr j'd a lJin-e fetters ·of ice
~- , , _1 1,a ~ure ensiavcd
And constrained in a glacial vice,
Would this beauty were saved!

- -----------------~
/

N.M.R

By Shoot and Shudder
An exdusiv-e news scoop (the second s inc1" th e,1tabli ' hment of the
paper in 1893) brings to Crier reader;s
the first authentic story of a r;. amaz'.ng dev;,c,3 perfectoo t his week · in the
la;boratory of Joe Giuseppe Macar-oni
Chiott i, Munson ha ll savant. This device whose d~velopment has !been ant icipated in scientific circles :for some
time, is shQwn in the accompanyi~·
photo which was rushed to Orier headquarters by a fast pony relay this.
1
morning.
.
Aceording to an ex;pJ.a.nation by its
inventor this newest achievement in
the realm of discovery was designed
as accessory equipment on a war tank.
H<>-wever, owing tp its unusual resistanee to inces'Sant 1batter ing and pound- •
ing it has been slightly modified :to
s-en ·e as a :protective shi-el<li f or iboard...
ing house radios.
Made of s·pecial armour plate and
weighing four tons the devfce ,p leasin,g ly accent uates the boiler :plate mot if of ,t he men's dormitory.
0

~ till

Published W eek 1y by th~ Assoc•ate<l Student Body of
The Washin5ton State Normal School

Telephone Advertising and News to M:ain 84
Alumni, TbT~e Quarters, $1.00

CAfiiEilfi GRA.FT

The man who. wrote "I Wake U p
. Smiling" never w£rit to Ellensburg
Norma l and awoke with an oral repo1t -0n his mind.
- ·O-

t-u Seattle last weekend. The "C"
Streeter:; ,have tlecided that JOE
SMOKE and ERIC JOHNSON may
know dishes, -but haven't that way
with t he fair damsels. Business note.
ERMOL HOWE has• gone into ·t he im,p orting -Ousiness, at least for the Formals. !MERIRYMAN says-: "Jimmy,
<lat book." Oh, .s ay girls, did your
Gardenia turn brown? Must have 'been
HANNAMAN has decided that t'he
deaf and dumb language has its•poinits.
MARVIN COOK is a· new entrant t o
the jousts a,t Kamola hall; (Jous1t one
g-;r] after another. ) The question is :.
Doe.s J OE CHIOTTI have a &pedal
girl fo r S'unday? Puzzle : Do certain
studen-t-3 come to. sc.hoo-I t o, sleep or to
learn -Educat!on? T0ps this Week and

H t here is another smok~r tihere will
CAPTIVES
Editor -.----, -:-- --.---------·----------------------------·---·· ----·--------------------------·--- ....Anne Massouras 1
te little or no.thing left of Jose-p h if
As:sistant Editor ----------------·------·-------·--·-·-------·----------·-----------·--------·-----------Bm iRichert Far, for away across a dew--decked Lewie (Desp erate Desmond ). Brain
Busilless Manager ·---·--------------·--------------------------------···--------··-··-----·James Merryman
lawn
cont inues -h~s daily dozen of ·.t ossing
Sports Editor ·--------·-----------·-------··----------··--------------------·-·----------------·----.Adrian Solberg
And ;purple hills that- rise to to.uch rocks around. And ·r evenge is very
Feature Editor ----------·--------·--·-·--·-----------··-·-···----·---····-··---·------··-----·Eleanor Freeman
the sky,
sweet--heh heh. iil;>-orts Writers·-------·---·--·------·---·-----·-----------------------·-·-Adrian So1berg, Frank Cozza Murm'ring its mys,teTies to the dawn,
·-~O-Columnists....Mary Crawford, Frances Duval, Dorothy CarlS-On, Elsie Gra,ber,
Vast, mighty, clrnngeful, loved-yet
Pe1;ish The Th()ught Department
Dick Bird
lone,
·
That Thelma Plouse should c-01n:b !her
Revorters........Hedwig Mayr, Helen Wines, Juanita Soule, Aldon Eke, Edi.th A 'burning sa9phi.re set in walls of
hairBratton, Adrian Kempkes, Jean Bloch, Dante Cappa, Katherine RD'bstone.
'T hat Doriothy Brown -s•hould let 'her
'bins, Virginia Ross, Mary Colwell, Evelyn: Maxwell, Elsie·· Ha sen,
The awe-inspiring ~aters lie._
hair g.row- .
Gertrude Ek.
Tha t Joe Bednarski really deserves his
reputation . for f·i igihte11in;g little
Advisor -----·----------·---------·-----------------·-------·-··'---··------·-------·--·------·--·--Nichola s E. Hinch We cannot $ee the awful depths from here,
·girls....
·
We cannot hear the feai:-ful;'·age and
. . .
-:-c;>- .
I
A GOOD DECISION
roar.
.
- This ' LS •idle curiosit y and none of ~---------"""""""'"""'....,"""'"'.,...
We can but know 'v\th- t1~em ;;Jing and /our- busines~ wh?:tever _b~t we can't . _
Germ an y today is a ttempt ing to r a ise t h e modern Games above
. with fear
. •
help wondermg why M1ss1<! was S'a y- /
m ere sport ing festivals.
The dread inconstancy, th.e- fickle ing "If you must be familiar, why ,
sleep,
can't you •be tender?
When one b egin s t o listen t o t he radio , press, a n d film, t h ey
The dreadfu l ravings of ·the mi.g hty
Huw does it feel, Betty Brown, t o be
can not help b u t see t he t remendous influ en ce this w ide-spread
deep
e:alled Miss Wat ts ?
pub licity h a s beg un. · Howev er, t his h as als o had a n influen ce on
That now 'beat s rhythm\<:aliy 'gainst
. the shore.
u s by s u ggest ing the utter absurdity of the political boycot ting
· (Theoretlcaly An onymous.)
campaign which h as .disturbed prep ar ations in our countr y as well
Poet's Corner
J _ _ _ _ __,,,_,,,,...,,...."""""""'"""'"""'""'""""'
as in many others.
A nuddist fan in Hudson
"Get a story!" ye editor t hundered. '
. The members of the International Committee have f inally deWas W1arned to ,p ut •h is dudson.
" Some · news-something that isn't . The Varsity 'ball was a ;great sue-·
cided that they a re responsible to no .one in th world for their de****
known by everybody. What we want. cess, and the li,ghting sihowed much
cisions except-their own convictions and deep interest in the ideals
Who knew. that we had such a gen- is n -e-w-s ! ~'
•improvement over the dimnes.s of the
Let me see. I might tell t hem last formal. After all, to see and :be.
of .sport. This, we feel is a wise decision and one which should over- ius a bout? Kaynor reve-als t hat all
'bankel's al'e just like everyone else, abo-u~ t he Vm1sity, ·but shucks that's seen is half t he fun of OUT "drress 'U/P"
shadow the feeling which has been aroused on college campuses only ri-cher. .Simple, isn't it
1:-ot news any more. . Crawford will affairs. Even during <the Moonli-gh;t'
;i..-··t ,t he ]-ove1y gowns'----SO Wal<tz the lights remained Uilldllninislhespecially that their stars and teams -should not participate in the
"Eettier smile, Miss Farrell."
wr1't e aJuvu
Miss
Wa.
s
hington
and
Mr.
Miller
t
hat's
out.
ed.
1936 Games.
thought and it,li.ougrht -and. thought-,...in
Wonder if everybody knows -t hat
We noticed- many red dTesses. Ourtfact t hey til).ought all evening . Satur- YoU :can ,<buy 'b;us fl"Om Joy;ce -Brock- standing was Yvon·ne Santee's verSPEAKING OF COURSES
· ·rMayr at •any time.
·
million crepe into which silver threads
day, and finally they decided to go ,to erman·. •and ·H-,,
""wig
·
't
t
d
t
·d·
t
·
t
·
rts
.;he
d·
a
mce.
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secwere
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NICHOLSON
.
are Choo
school is overrunning wjth cliche ex- :g-ood cause, to-0- W. A. A:
MRL '
' ·
looked dharmmg
them alter they get out of school. This' has been a noticeable prac- ;p.erts of the first wat er.)
I might tum .prophet aibout t he Mid- in red crepe trimmed with r ed sein many colleges. However, in a teachers' training institution
Gillenwater !has evidenitly changed summer Night's Dream.. It should -be quims.
-"fce
i;
d f t
th
l
A
W'hite again is proving a favorite.
he 'old story-now it 's "A Comb In goo · or wo or ree mes.
nyway
ARGARET
1
Such as thl· s there i's l1'ttle need for this change because of the def- 'tHer
Hair" and a green one at tlhat. I'l~ !bet anything that the Midsummer
M '
LAWRENCE <lisp ·a yi~it,e requirements on the course of study which completes the From the 5 and 10 s'h e say!i'.
Nig.ht's Dre
_ ain is a grea_t success, es.- e·d gco-d taste with white taffeta and
CHA 1R L 0 TT E
teacher training.
Then rt;h ere is the youth who doesn '>, .pec1a11y w1-.-'-h t he low prices an d· mat 1- lecl accessories.
.
t
.
d
believe
his
gal
would
neck
everybody.
r.ees.
'!'READWELL'lS
white
sat in was ,grplit
College students a ll over t h e coun t ry h a.ve b een m erviewe on Rhe pro<ba:bly doesn't know everybody
Heck, this looking fo r news isn't several places at the hem, and she

~'·"'~·

1\ III P TJS
h_v

T1"me-Worn- Argument !

I

this question. It has been found that most of them are taking
economics and such things a s business letter writing, e tc. One
r eall.st s a1'd he was st udy1'ng about the Navy, s1'nce s uch a course
would be of more real value "the way the world is now."
Altho it is rather unprofitable to do this to any grea t degree on
. .
.
.
.
this Campus , it is, nevertheless, somethmg worth lookmg m to .
For instance, in your ·choice of electives. Here one might apply
this trend very well by taking thos e which they f eel will be most
h elpful to them as they go out into the field. Or, on the other
h ?-_nd, if you plan to attend some other institution ,this will also
.a pply.
. .
_
Anyway, the point is--choose with discretion_and build a foundation for _your future work.
~ ·
NEW CAMPUS ENDEAVOR
For those who are really tryi;ng to acquaint themselves with the
curre nt proble:tr}s of the world, with analytical \vays of thinking,
and acquiring information not commonly found in the general
c~urses of study, provis ion has been made in the form of an inf~1:mal discussi~n group, which meets every Friday, at · 7 :30, in
N -130. This was done to give the students a chance -to air their
v iews r epressed by the for~ality of class assignment. It is a
m eans of widening your ex pe riences in the interpretation of attitudes and argumentation. ·
Y et few s tuden ts t ake advantage of t his opport unity .
·No doubt, amon g them are the very ones who hitherto had beei<
clamoring for an opportunity to express their belief s. It s ee ms
that t h e s tudents of this school are lacking sorely in the ess ence
of intellectuality.
There is an old but wise axiom that "A man is great or s ma ll
in prop; r t on to the w ay h e utilizes his spare time." If t his could be'
applied t o the leis ure time activities of t h e S•t udents of this s chool
it would rev eal a w ast eful misjudgm en t of wha t is wort hwh ile. H
would p r edict a woeful incompeten ce amon g. the pract ice-teach ers
of t his instituti~n . . Visit ors ar e im pressed by the deplorab le lack
of -in tellE)ctu al ambition fo und a m on g t h e m ajority of ou r stu d en ts .
Atten d t h e discussion g roup. W e a r e s ure that this a ctiv ity
would prove a •godsend t o t hose who a r e in t ellectually honest .
- S. S.
AR E W OME N COMING I N '.I;'O T H EIR OWN ?
The record of women 's p r ogress sin ce 1900 is shown in a b ook
containing epitomized life stores of · 10 ,000 women. · It is called
" American W om en ."
Women far out n umber m en in t h e .teaching profess ion, for insta n ce. _ This is , h owever, more true in t h e lower grade s'chools in
this country . Ther e a r e 853,000 women t eacher s in t h ese schools
a s compa r ed to 190,000 m en .
And, at la st a wom a n h as s eat on a U . S . exchan g e . · Feminine.
h is tory w as made r ecen t ly when Miss Gretch en Sch olenleb er of
W isconsin purchased a s eat for $2,700.
'
··
·
· Three. ~utstanding Amer ican wom en were honored recen t ly: T wo
of th em Pearl B u ck, novelist, and · Lynne Fon taihe, actr ess,. w er e
g iven gold medals by the American Academy of Arts .a n_d Letters.
The third, Mrs. Ogden M ills Reid, advertising woman, who is v ice
president of t h e New Yor k Her a ld Trib une was awarded the Distinguished Achievemen t M edal.
·
,_-:How do t h e m en p rofit by all . t his? A recen t. study r evealed
tha t they worry less a bout money, a r e less n e rvous a bou t holding
t h eir jobs, have a better attitud~ t oY\:'a;t;d t h eir work, t}ie refore they
are b ett er ' c~mpani~n~Jn ;th~ home.. . · - ·· . · ": ·. .. . ... · .

a

rawford

To make it more convenient for the
Munson inmates to operate the iad~o
with their feet, the more delicate icontr,ols of the ordina ry receiver has •been
done away wit h. In their place may ·
be seen: near t he 1bo.ttom of t h!e f our
ion contrivance, a revamped railroad
ea r wheel and a sm:all section cut·
fr.om a steam l"Oller.
"Let dem brush der tootsies•agaiill!t
dat ting for a while/' gleefully chorl~
11"d the happy inventor as he lovingly
r;at ted t he gadget with a sledge 'ham..: ··
mer. "Its ma.gificent, its· colossal, in ·
fa.ct its mediocre," he av<>wed, a.S he
.p.icked u p his crocheting and resuriied
his work 0111 a lace doily.
- -0 -

Below is an exclusive r9togravure
at the t ime we .g-0 to press.
what its cracked up to be. I'm ready wore violets. LORNA JACK-SON in masterpiece, stolen •by Landluhber
·
th h
d
"t f " ·
white, cut low in the -back,
Wond·e r why some 'J)eople go to base to ,g ive up e g ost an wn e irns.
PHYLLIS MILLS. the r.ewlywed, Cozza, 'head of the .bloodhound detail.
tkhetbaH ~ta.m
t
es. 'Drthetyh justthsit 'a.dnd wHatch ~r 1 • l
d-a11- ed 1·n ·h·a mmere,,, cre-ne .powder It s,hows- "D.,eeps·ea" Manifold a'bout t o
. e S<
pec a ·ors• 0
e 01. er SI' e.
<YW
'
1 1 f)' V'l S
--'-'
1:X/
'-"
"'
salv·a ge for t he remains of his 15th
1~~---·.Lo l.J. ~'
do we know ?
l
y;
-blue, with a wide silver belt. Tiny
wrappers and all. In the
•buttons extended from neck to waist ;.;acklun-ch,
' We do it ourselves be<:-ause we don't
in back. The top one only w.as fast - background are sea,t ed "Sixty fathoms
I understand< the ·g ame a~tall.
or no count" Hakola and "Sam', the
P!1Hl.
B d " B ff
Th 1 tt . . .
Seven new members -have ,become 1 If a prize h.rul. been g~ven for good e_n er a a ro.
e '~ er ·P'.l-Ir m NOTICE!
future servi,ce men of the Knights looking coiffures, ELSA BE LL E <%pured ~y th~ de~p phi1'osophies of
of the Cl•a w. Thos<e elected into the· ORUTT'ENDON would have won it. Phrof:
Befud(llem
Stephe~s, are
There will be ·a n important Press club · ere LeR Brecko Bib Han 'I1h
l<i
th t
. h
ls . c asmg the sparklers adornmg .t he
du'b meeting next Tuesday, Novemiber · w : . oy
n, ·
e go · Wl·ea
oppmg : er cur m 11ba.cks of second-rate guppies. Manin Pl
f th
.
·11 b d" .neman, Cliffolld Bramlett, J·aek Han- iback Wail! a dever toueh.
Id h rfull d
f
. .
t+•
·
ia.ns -0r · · e -tr!ip W1 ' e 'IS- Jon, Bill Carr, Oar! Howard, and Bob
'-'<>
e ee
Y on:;; emmme Iii .,ire
cussed at this t ime..:...Come on, you in- Du~-nington. ·
-· ·
t.o attract ·the guppies said .to •be unterested people. All new members
_ ------- ___
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS! · able t? resist ra yon-cla<_l spind1es. Bafmust b_e there. Time, 7:00 in A-306._
AMHERST students will ibe allow·
fam 1s a t present trying. to swallow
FOUR <Jo.l.,.--'---0-fro~·h were d.:~miss-,,, ed unlimdted outs in .tlhe fut ure.
.
the rudder, mistl:!k;irug it foz:- a n all day
o"'""
..,
""
"'"'
JIM'S BARBER SHOP
sucker.
very recently- for theft of ex.am pap-OHIO sta.t e laboratories use 5000
ers.
frogs a year, · at 15 cents apiece.
Phone Black 4321
FOR APPOINTMENT
IS THERE REALLY A SOLUTION?
JIM :E. WALLBRIDGE

_t___Q__"_T_h_e Cla
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Take New Mem1.1ers
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W e a r e beginning t o speak of the so-calleu " depression " in h ushed tones . Many of our most prominent leaders today call it " nolJ.THE TAVERN
sense."
DINNERS A SPECIALTY
. Why? It comes down to one an d only fact t h at w e h ave it wit h in·
BEST PLACE IN TOWN '1'6 E AT
our power to make enough of e verything t o g o around. This is
117 West Fourth S.t reet
p er haps t h e most discouraging a s well a s encour aging phase of the
proble m. It is en Cduraging in tha t it points o u t t h at a depression
is really out of dat e. But it is discouraging in that it implies t h at
the p eople of today must be rather "unnoticing" t o endure want in
a world of plenty.
I
Calling the d epression "nonsen se" may seem very far-fetch ed t o
1
you. But it als o m eans t h a t a solut ion is :r:i.ot as far away a s most I
I Main 196- Fr ee Delivery tf
of us think.
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NOT AS EASY AS IT MAY SOUND ,

I
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Alth o t his is not exactly in t h e n ature of a n editoria l, one migh t
GOOD F OODSed itorialize on it by saying : "It's n ot as easy as it s ounds."
Special Lunch es 30c
A ce rtain individual in ·Warsa w h a s r e ached t he ripe old a ge of
100. H er e a r e his ten comman dments :
·j
Excellent Fountain Service
E.\ H~ A~ DERSON, M ~r.
1. N€ver t hink about t h e m ystery of life and death .
t
N ' 1 t h W<ilnut St.
2. L_iye as if your
w_ere going to be
.
•- :·
Open All Night
03. · Never eat b ig §\.l.p pers.
.
.
MOTOR COACH LUNCH
··
4. D;0 ;not d!ink ~l ack coffee or alcoholic beyerages.
'1 jr- ------·------.--~
-~-~-i
5. Go to bed befor e m idnight.
· ·
··
J ack Conners and Tom Price
THE
LAUNDRY
· . i
1
6. Love a n d be loved as long as you need love.
•__ _
·- _-_--:_--:_-:_--:_--:_-:.-:.=_- ___-__-_-_--_
OF PURE MATERIAJ~, . . (
-7. For get y our n er v ous system a nd never lose your men tal bala nce .
You Need Never Hesitate· to
Send your most Delicate
8. Take long and frequ en t walks.
Fabrics to
9. Bathe in cold w a t er ever y day. _
10. Wh en you a r e in t rouble, write it down on a piece of pa p er ,
THE K. E . L A UNDRY
seal it in a n envelope and then, read it af t er a mont h, and you will
.
:
GJ
..-i1~,• • 111 1 11111t11 111 1111 u1 11111 111 1111;!J
see t hat it is n ot wor th w orrying a'Qou t .
Main 40
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A N _l.JNA N I MOU S _DEMAND
- With the unus ua lly la r ge number of _students who are _unable to
dan ce, th~re - h~s come abou t a deman d for something "different.!'
The popularity of the free shows last spring and s ummer has
brought out a feeling that "we want more
t h em." How about
settin g_aside a certain amot~nt a nd '.'toloing" the students t o a good
free show? Besides offering an oppor tun ity for most stu dents to
attend, it m i gh t be education al as w ell.
·) We would s uggest h avin g it s ometime in_ t he Spring -qua r ter
whe.n. . t h e weat h er J lel'.m its a mqre congenial atmosp h er e . -'
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PA TRICIA
Burke Ziegfeld,
daughter of the late
Broadway girls' glorifier and actress Billie
Burke, is an apprentice in University of
California dramatic
department.
,

QILLINGER 'S DEATH MASK, along with apparatus used
by G-men, were placed on display at the recent St. Louis
convention of the American Association for the Advancement
of Science.

LEO ECKER is one of the quartet of hard
hitting Harvard gridmen who are now
flashy ice experts on the Crimson hockey
squad.

WITH 21 WHITERATSASHER SUBJECTS,
Mildred Ellis is conducting ' a unique experi. ment at Pomona College to determine if ·daily
doses of. ai;;pirin will harm rats and humans.

-[HESE two Capital University (Columbus, 0.) co·eds are the first women
ever to become members of that university's famed brass choir which plays
for morning chapel services. (L to R) Ruth Creamer and Virginia Olson·.

-

I

PROF. E. R . A. SELIG·
MAN (right), Columbia
· University, is presented with
the medal of the Carlos
Manuel de Cespedes order
of the Cuban Republic by
Cayetano de Quesada, act·
ing Cuban consul, as a re·
ward for his services as
economic adviser to Cuba.

He Writes Nothing
A NATIVE of Russia . . . supervisor over the

OR. E. A. WOLF, University of
Pittsburgh biologist, explains
to athletes his findings which prove
that in normal people the pulse re·
turns to normal five minutes after
exertion, in nervous people about
ten minutes after exercise.

..
l

THE 1936 NA TI ON AL Intercollegiate Phot_p Salon, to
be· held in thr University of Wisconsin's Memoriai
Union, March 23 to April 3, is being planned at this meeting
of the officers of the Badger Camera Club.

~
work of 6i writers, including Dorothy Parker
and Thiffany Thayer . . . and author of nothing
himself . . . quick facts about Manuel Wolfe, new
story chief for Paramount pictures.
Son of a Russian immigrant who -brought him to
liibbing, Minn., at the age of
•
two . . . Hibbing high graduate in '20 . . . newspaper
man in his home town . . .
then, curiously three years a
student in a Cincinnati theo·
logical seminary ! . . with a
desire to be a rabbi.
Printer's ink in his soul,
'Manny" Wolfe ddted ·west
. . . where he enrolled in the
University of Ga-lifornia (Berkeley) . . . English scholar and
backstage worker for college plays . . . who left
Chaucer after graduation in '27 for such things as
traveling with Isadora Duncan dancers ... beginning
as "reader" at Warner Brothers . .. making synopses
of books and magazine stories . . . he went up the
tinselled ladder until he achieved his present position
. . . that of assigning work to Paramount writers,
reading scripts, and looking for writing talent .
and writing nothing himself, except notes for the
writers. ·

A Reliable Irishman
AS LONG as James Cagney needs a kind but rough
and tough diamond to win the girl from, Pat
O'Brien will probably stay at Warner Brothers and
make more pictures . . . but Warners finds him a
reliable Irishman for other assignments too . . . and
Wamers rescued him from the oblivion he seemed
headed for after his smash film
debut in Howard Hughes'
Front Page in 193L
Milwaukeean, born 1899, Pat
attended Marquette University
in 1919, joined Alpha Gamma
Phi and Theta Nu Epsilon,
and acted all the time . . . out
of college . . . and all the way
io New York by 1923 . . .
American Academy of Dramatic Art training . . . After
grueling battering in stock he
returned to New York and sought work before footlights with another kid, Spencer Tracy . . . was
making a big hit in Overture on Broadway and was
scheduled for Barry's 'Tomorrow and 'Tomorrow when
Howard Hughes wanted him for Front Page. Hughes
bought his contract . . . Pat s_tayed in Hollywood.

¢ 1936, R. J. Reyoolda Tab. Co..

CAMEL'S "TRY 10" OFFER
NEW THOUSANDS OF

COLLEGE SMOKERS!

Read Our Invitation to You
, c. d them the mildest, bestls If you don t n.n
.
th
the p~age with
e
Smo ke 10 fragrant Came .
rooked, return
.
time within a month from this
flavored cigarettes you ever s
.
· it to us at any
t e
f 11 purchase price, plus pos ag .
rest of the cigarettes in
·n refund your u
.
.
DS TOBACCO COMPANY
date, and we w1

[Signed} R.

J.

REYNO;JNSTON-SALEM. NOll'l'H c.AR.OIJNA

Knowing the finer, more expensive tobaccos used in Camels,
we make this offer ... confident
that you'll find your ideal cigarette in Camels. .•. For experience shows that people quickly
sense the difference in Camel's

COSTLIER TOBACCOS!
•

-t

CONVINCES

I TRIED
CAMELS

-

ITS IN! James V opicka,
Robert Riegel and Howard Braun put in a perfect
shot during a practice session in the University of
Illinois gym.

A MERICA'S first
1936 beauty
q uee n, M argaret
Kirkpatrick, is being
crowned "Desert
Queen" after her
election to the honor
position by University of New Mexico art students.

-

PRESIDEN T S
and professors
pitched in to help
when Chapman Col ·
lege (Los Angeles)
moved its music department and enlarged its gymnasium. Prof. Ray C rittendon, Pres. G. F.
Cheverton and Doris
R ichardson are
shown moving a pile
of debris.

QFFICERS of the Geological Society of
America held an organization meeting
preliminary to the annual convention of the
society in New York City. (Left to right)
Adolph Knopf, Yale; W. 0. Hotchkii>s,
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; C. P.
Berkey and Douglas Johnson, Columbia ; and
F. F. Grout, Minnesota.

RECORDING v ARIA TIONS IN NEW ENGLAND
SPEECH, Robert Stone, linguistic field worker, picks up
the speech characteristics of Herman G. T ucker (left), Rhode
Island auctioneer and farmer. More than 1,000 similar records
will be made for the Linguistic A tlas of New· England being
prepared by Dr. Hans Kurath of Brown University
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;!!~!'!!!!4J JIMMY MALONEY,
pAULINE EMERY is the top-rank beauty queen of
Washburn College (Topeka, Kan.). She's a freshman and
a member of Alpha Phi sorority

former leading heavyweight contender, is the
boxing coach at the University of Miami~ Coral Gables
Fla.

BASEBALL'S LEADING PHI BETE , ,
Burgess Whitehead, a member of Zeta
Psi fraternity from the University of North
Carolina., has left the St . ~uis Cardinals to
join the New York Giants.

E IGHT COLONELS ON A FENCE - , Honorary cadet ofhcers of the Carnegie Institute of
Technology (Pittsburgh) R .O .T .C. corps review the battalions from a vantage-point atop a
high fence.

QR· W. A. EDDY, Dartmouth College English professor, has just been named to the
presidency of Hobart and William Smith Colleges.
He is a graduate of Wooster College and Princeton
Univ~rsity.

FRANCES WOODS, University of Kentucky
sophomore, has just been elected campus beauty
queen by her classmates. She's a member of Delta
Delta Delta.

LADY LUCK OF THE SECOND CENTURY ,, This bas relief of Atargatis, goddess of good
fortune of Palmyra, was unearthed in Syria by a Yale University expedition.

CHUCK WAGNER , University of Washington forward,
is considered by expert observers of the game to be one
of the greatest forwards in the country this season.

THMARKABLE
Is RE '
photo of a . projectile in mid-air
was taken by a
University of Akron student and
member of that
university's R.0.
T. C. group attending camp ':it
Edgewood Arsenal.

AMHERST ENTERTAINS
NOT ABLES , , President Stanley King (left) is shown above with
Count Carlo Sforza, former Italian
statesman, after the latter spoke at
the Massachusetts college. Count
Ayske Kabayama (inset), Japanese
statesman, was granted an ·honorary
degree at a special convocation.

EASY WAY TO CLOSE WINDOW AND
. TURN ON STEAM ON ZERO MORNING

@

ROQSTER
SEES 'SON-RiSf
.AND BEGINS
TO CROW AND
FLAP HIS
WINGS. BREEZE
FROM WINGS
STARTS BLADES
ON WINDLASS
@REVOLVING
WHICH PULLS
CATCH AND
ALLOWS WINDOW
ro DROP SH UT.
ATTACHMENT
ON WINDOWLIFT TURNS
ON STEAM IN
RADIATOR@ •.
P.S. ON CLOUDY
DAYS STAY
IN BED

1..

I

ANO AN EASY WAY
TO ENJOY A'PIPE
P.A. HAS THE
FLAVOR! AND
. I G-ET MORE
PIPEFULS OUT

~(

n
II

s

~}!T~A~!~!T
ccoCompunY. Winaton.Salern. N.C.

a
CYNTHIA PEDLEY is
the new "sweetheart"
of the University of Nebraska. She was chosen at a
Kosmet Klub election .

:i
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CONDITIONS
of a two-hour tide ca.r_,
be duplicated in this model
of the Columbia River basir
constructed by l.Jniversit}
of California scientists.
·

STAR College of the City of New York basketeers work out in New York's Y.M.H A .
'gymnasium: (Left to right) Harry Kovner, Sidney
Katz and Bernard Fliegel.

PING-PONG is the fav
orite indoor sport of
women of Westminster College (New WHmington, Pa.)

•

QR.ROGER
WILLIAMS.
working in his Oregon State College
laboratory, has developed pantothenic
acid, a powerful regulator of growth and
an acid that is apparently a universal
constit uent of all !iv
ing cells. ·

-

S TRA TOSPHERIC flight data ,
ga thered in the latest
ascent of the Explorer II, are being
checked by these University of Rochester
students working under the direction of
Prof. Brian O'Brien.

COP COMES OF AGE,, George B. Gould is celebrating
his 21st year as Union College's campus guardian. He is
more than 80 years old.
S

M. U. S FIGHTING MUSTANGS_were entertained by Anita Louise, Wini Shaw, Paula
• Stone and Marie Wilson whep they v1s1ted the talkie studios m Hollywoo<I.
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Alun1ni Echoes

OUK ENT11Y NO~ 1

Ellens·burg Normal re:::eived its usuel
G IRLS, we present to you two ideal men-correction and sugquota of grads J,aist week end when ~
many returned for the Varsity :ball. At 1 ~ \ \ \ '
g estions may be filed w ith this paper, These wonderful creatures
the dance were PEGGY BRADF•I,E LD, 1 • ~ .\ \ \\
::r e the products of avid research among you- your preferences,
IVA HAYS, ,JOHNNY JOHNSON, l
.
e tc. For your consideration we offer:
RUTH IMALMGRE::.l", WINNIFRE D
REST, AGNES MALMGREN, NORFirst, M r. X-He has H .a l Holmes' physique and F onda's profile.
MAN WESTLING, JEANNE ~1RNS
Kenny Bower's ears somehow found their way to his head; he has
DORF·F , and JIM BROWN. Jeanne,
Manifo;d's eyes and Bill P rice's eyebrows. John Holl's grin arid
·b y the way, also attended lihe Newman
club breakfast and -0r.1 1the wia.y took a
Howard Johnson's hair finish off t he appearance of t his gorgeous
very fine p'll on the ice. Slhe recreation. The gent leman is a musician and his musical a bilities
iports sore nose; 1but those who saw
( instrumental) are lent by Irv in Gattiker. Ris voice is provided
h2r !.,~ '. ""' u2 ;· Le N ,that •Could 1be.
I)ean Hartman, Ray Mellis·h, Ernie
by Rudy Hansen. His athletic prow ess is of t he Smokey type, and
Ames, and Edidie Stiegler were also
his participation in school life is characterized by Bill Richert.
here over the week~md.
Stick
him wit h a pin and he won't even growl, for this person has
Wapato must ha,v·e made J1im Brown
and ~eino Randall want to see the
Normile's disposition. He dresses a la C arter Crimp and his brain
world, 1but ·Finfand is quite a long way
is about Cappaish. The m a n dances-and how! It's the Kimball
from lhome.
style with a few Chiotti pivots thrown in.
These 1alums certainly are a quiet
>bunch; .b ut finally out of the silence
Now the other indiv idual is Mr. X. X.-He begins with Bednarcomes a voice (letter to you) from Ev
r. () 1J 't!" ;:) £' - ~ ~ ~ 'D
s ki's physique and Spedden's profile, which is quite a beginning,
Wa1lters from which I quote for the
t_.
~_! .F: ; ~~ ..
!_ l'.i
by t he way. Bill Hopkins supplies it he eyes, and Herb Maxon the
pul'lpose of inspiring those wiho may
'be going ot join her in the teaching
! ]\T
i\
J\
]
eyebrows. Ears courtesy of Aurlo Bonney and hair by . J .o e Webfield: "My lgiivls' ·basketball .team
~ j{ J. '1 · · •t 1\ _ i\
ster.
John Honeycutt's grin dazzles us often for this person h as
walked away with -their first game
J
Willi
e
S trange's disposition and is given to frequent amusement.
28-1 with 1Sltevenson (up the riv·e r
AT Westminste-;~lle;ge in P ennsyl- 1
1930-COLLE6E FRAiERNITIES
from Washougal). We really thoug'ht vania a student strike has. reinstated
His music is of the K inney typ e and his vocal powers are prov ided
CMJNED HOUSES VAWED AT OVER.
it would look ,b etter so we actuaHy a bask-etball star. Class and' teamby Lewis Brain, whose repertoire, though nat classical, is highly
1
gave them .t hat foul sihot. Then, not mates of Paui Backus went on a strike
'! 1 I i 75,00.o,ooo 1\ I ~
entertaining. Gene Denny seemed to be the a thletic ideal of many
,content, we accepted th-e challenge ,1.0 'b ring him back on their .basketball
~-4
~ ' i~
of the high school and hel.d them 4-!'i. team after the faculty had deelared
'ifµ,E NUM6ER Of JUNIOR COl..IE<iE') IN
I coeds so Mr.- X. X. is a t rack star. Hi1s mind is something like
~
That was a game! Our girls were m l him ineligibl-e.
l\-\E U. S f-\A5 INCREA5ED FROM 25 FIFTE.8>1
.:ri:~o
et
i Solberg's (there was nothing I could do aibout that). In school
YEARS A©, TO APPROXIMAIED' 600 TODAY 1
there~ fi1ghting teeth 'and nail for all
--of
Q
.
activities Dunning lends him poise, · and he dresses like Larry Nelthey were worth. And believe i,t or
Pacific Lutheran College <eolumnist
not, I sat on the ·bench chewirljg gum ~.ays, "Mo·3 t college students have disson. If you can feature it, his dancing is a combination of Cozza's
and trying to act the way 1a nervous tinct ideas, and are not adverse to .puta nd Guisiano's.
·
coach is supai.os~d to. (Knowing how .ting them down on paper. What the
Read them well, for these are things you will never see. Oh,
I l~ke to act) you Ehould be able to others Jack in quality they make, up
picture .the result. One ·g irl that I'm for in heat. All this prompit.s expresyes, there is one more type. He has Frank Corother's eyes, hair,
always hopping on for chewing gum sions and ideas that generally makes
nose, classique physique, technique, logique, etc., etc. We haven't
came up to me and said with awe in the .profes:2or's ha ir ·c url. Before J.ong
fo und out yet whose entry this was.
h er voice, "Why, Miss 'Nalters, you it will prob~bly come down to the
are chewing gum!" Caught unawares point where ·e xam papers will have to
I could do nothing but admit it.
b e ex,purgate<l by a st'Out-hearted
".No, I hav'e not a s yet received ar.y board of censors before being pa'ssed
off.ers for coach of ;girls' sports at on to the tead1er to ·be graded."
Wellesly or Vassar but then, I don 't
_ 0_
sup1pose they could 1lrave h eard of me
SAN JOSE State Colle!ge has startby this time , do ~ou ?''.
oo something rather new in the way
From it he matrim~mal depairtme;it Qf'-Anyway, they have organized a
comes .t he report (:vrra. Florence Wil- col!ege tea room. 'A swinging tea ketliams) ,that l\):rs. J . Reid (Bobby Siaw- I t ie outs: de the door 1beckons students
As one of i:lhe n ew professors was
yer) finds married lif~ perfect and : and fa culty to come a "teaing." in the
heard to remark recently, "Tb€ st ushe has been ·S·e en prowlmg ~bout Ya- j afternoon to discuss problems of the
According ,to -the 1936 Hyakem edi- dents here will hold a danee on 1:Jhe
kima with her_ arms full of'_ bund[es. · day.
tor Catherine Sped<len, the theme of
. ,
the' annual will n1:>t be diselosed until s li.ghtes.t provocation." And ;thJ~ time
All this searchmg for .bar.gia1ms iprob- ,
the provocation will be tlhe ''Blues
ably comes from ihaving mia;rried a I 1
- Onext quarter.
Chasers" orchestra who will fuTDish
+-hman. L 01s
· N e1son Hunt writes ir N·E W YORK
U.NIVERiSITY
s.tus, co""
d'<> .
·
Plans for a unique Campus life ac- the rylhthm for Friday ni•g ht's dance
a letter fuU of cheers for marriage- dents ha~e L~1overed a ~ew way to
tion· have heen started. Any student in the Old Gymna-sium. This we-ekh t h
P!'niv .c arry a pony. lf'.hey write notes on
1·s v ery h~·
I ga ther "'
•v a· · ers
~ 11'"' ·
• th ·
ta 1
·th
wh o may hav e some .p articuliarly inter- end affair is sponsored ·b y the A.%'0eirh spe~ e ~s Wl
:'..nnouncement: To :Mr. and .MI'S1. Wm. the . gla~s . ii;
::vtason (K<!>m .Steebur.g) of Eureka, I grapefrmt Jmce. W en rea:t . ed up- The Sophomore Class will sponsor the Colonial Ball this Quarter. esting sna,pshot or one which tlhey ciated Studeruts of the school, and is
feel would ibe of equal interest to other cne of ibhe frequent events a rranged
This is a typical scene of the Annual Formal
California, a 'ba:by hoy. Congra.tula- /on later, the notes became vISible.
E,t,udents on the Campus ma'Y hand witlh the cooperation of the Dean of
.
/
t ions !
AT OHIO U NIVERSITY fraternity
them in for this section of t he book. Women and the A. S. social oommiaMayibert Brain visited in ~llenslburg men refused to sit back and let their
It is· a fine opportunity for those who sioner, Her.b Maxon for the be_ndit of
last weekend . She teaches in t he Lin- fraternity system .be criticized. After
wuld like to "pu:blicize" on some in- all students lhere. In securing rthe
coin school at Centralia where sihe di.- lbecomil1!g r:;i.ther distur1bed over a newscident of Campus life which has been. .po.puJa.r Blues Chase rs orcllestr.a. for
rE:cts the school orchestra. Another ~aper' article against it, they tarred
kep1t
this affah- t he •b est mus ic availa1ble m
Thursday, Feb. 6 to Friday, Feb. 14
- --a - ''deep,
-<lark
- -secret."
- - - - ..
.teacher who is a:bout :t.o desert her z.nd feathered t he columnist.
t
'
A
d"
lflhe
arrangement
of
pictures
will
town is assured.
.
l
,
G
pr.ofession for a more de,t ailed study of
Thursday, Feb. 6, 10 :00 a . m.-Off-Campus Ir S mee mg, U l- ~ffer in this year's annual from t hose
'.[lhe social dancing claiss under the
home economics. This event is extori um
! of last year's. Any students who have direction 'Of Miss Rosemond Went.pected in .J une.
Thursday Feb. 6 8 :00 p. m.-Dr. Fellowes, A . S. evening enter- ! en tered later th~~ quairt(;lx. and· who worth is proving a 1great sti:nw " f or
Closing with the news that some 1stu'
'
wish to lh ave t heir photo m the an- students to a.ttend and ellJ-Oy these
dents he.r.e who •a re expected at some
ment.
naal, must have them taken immedi- dances. At 1the preesnt time ii elM'I!
1t.ime to . heci;i.t;l1'€ alumni are already
Friday, Feb. 7, 9 :00 p. m .-A. S . Dance--Old Gym.
ately at PAUTZKE'S studio down~ of a;ptproxir;rately 50 students m~
reserving· s.p~ce for puiblici·t y 'in this
THURISDA Y, FRIDAY, SATUR.
Tuesday,
Feb.
11,
10
:00
a
.
m.-'-W.
A.
A.
Athletic
Assembly-auditown.
.
cegul1i;rly five tim~s a week <for m..
column.
.
·
Other features ,b eing 1p layed up in struct1on and ·practise.
- -----·-"THE RAIN MAKERS"
tormm.
.
the yearbook will be the athletic secwith Wheeler and Woolsey
Tuesday, Feb. 11,_7 :00 p. m.-Club Night.
tions and social activities. Any stuPaitronize Our Advertisers.
Wednesday, Feb. 12, 6:45 p. m.-After dinner· dancing in Sue deRts wiho have any unusuar ideas· on
SUNDAY ONLY
'
some department a.re urged to see the - - - - - - - - - - - -- ·- L
b d
om ar .
.
.
ditor or the advisor, Mr. Hogue, and 1'
PAUTZKE'S STUDIO
"I FOUND STELLA
Thursday, Feb. 13, 8 :00 p. m .-L11Jtle Theater product10n-three corut,ribute their •b it. The1e are also
·
PARRISH"
one-act plays~
offices open yet OTIJ t he s~aff._ . You . I
A 1· t•
Pictures
With .ar; iri.cteased -enrolment in t~e
·
L " 1 Th t
d t'
th
will find the Hyakem offa:e m the
PP tea ion
witl1
Kay
Francis,
Ian
Hunter
Friday,
Feb.
14,
8
:00
p
.
m.1tt
e
ea
er
pro
uc
10n,
ree
one1.f>wer
room
of
t
he
adm;nistration
.
Music appreciation dasses for this
Phone Black 4501
312 N Pearl
plus
quarter, an effort has ·b~n made to
act plays.
buildinJi'.
work out. a program 1by which all these
"MARCH bF TIME"
Friday, Feb. 14, 10 to 12 p. m .-Munson hall, series party.
-------~------------stude nts may acquir e ·a certain am'Ount
MONDAY EVENING . 7:45
of a1p preciation of <the .s ubject. .
.
UNIVEIRSI'J'Y OF TORONTO srbuIn :Musk 2 for instance, which is
dents are tak·ill!g an unoff.icial "purity
DR. P AUL WEAVER
1I test,"
(·on:.•p.'Osed of 'students who don't inSPECIAL SHOWING FOR NORwhich 1by means of a questionDENTIST
tend -to teae1h music when they go ·o ut
MAL STUDEN11S.. Secure Tickets
naire, a ims to determine their moral
in the field . shorit study of various
at Business Office 1 ':;, 4 "ach day
and
status.
Farmers Bank Building
w 10ll known ',compositions is being dis-.
cussed. /Students are participating in
PHONE MAIN 220
t:he s<tudy by le arning ~he baclqground
THilEE SOLID HOURS
For LIFE INCOME 1or PROTEC-1
;;ind form of the:se periods. A correTION, Consult....
OF SHEER DELIGHT I
. lated: stu<ly, of t he musical periods in
~------------------------~
Warner
Bro~.
present
history' i~ 'also ·being take~ up.
I
SAFEWAY STORES
:
I
L. LEDBETTER
·O ratory e:xip·eriments are mcluded m
MAX REINHARDT'S Production of
GROCERIES OF ALL KIN DS :
their routine, their purpose being to
Mutual
__
ir tribution Without Waste II
stimu' ate in!.tiative in learning these
Special Welcome To Normal
I
variOus types of musical compositions,
1
Students
as *e1! ·as checking up on form; rhyt hm. and oth er technical p'ha.ses of the
L---·~119_E_a..s._t_F_o_u_rt-~-----~
,p.ie<ees.
:
By Vvm. Shakespeare
(!Jt111111111t1111u 11 111t111u1111 11111111111111u1n1tu ~ n1111uo 11 11uE,
Ir Music ' 2 which is composed of
PASTIME
COMPLETE SERVICE
Music by
stud~nts who intend to teach music in
Men delaaohn
GENERAL INSURANCE
Excellent Fountain Service
their schools, .the study has .been more
Best Food In Town
GOODYEAR TIRES
Fishing License and Tackle
j
intriilS'ic, dealing with s.p·ecific teachand Notary Public
ing m€thods. Stud~nts have. begi:n
Ammunition · Tobacco - Cigars
~::::::::::~%::::::::::::::::::~%::::::::::::::::::::<:::::::%~~:::::;
STANDARD OIL
their work by havmg exerc1ses m
105 West Fourth Street
HERBERT SNOWDEN
~~--~--~----------------~ ~
singi111g and "voicing" their opinions.
PRODUCTS
THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI
[!}1 111 11 111u11 111111111111111111u11111l 1111 11 1111111'111u1tunun11u 1~
I
315 North Main Street
1
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THEfVIE OF 1936

ANNUAL NOT TO
BE DISCLOSED YET

I
I

:Students Will
Dance In Old Gym
Friday Night

I

SOCIAL CALENDAR

I

---

.fllUSIC STUDENTS I
.· - VOI~E.OPINIONS I

I

I

VALENTINES

a

*

*

*

*

*" *

-------------

CARDS

I

I
------·-·--- 11

Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co.

"A MIDSUMMER
NICHT.'S DREAM"

c.

Life-~=~::_

II

THEN. Y~ CAFE

I

I

11111 u 111 11111111111u111111111r111u1au11111n111 t11111111~1 1 111111r:rt•

A

)!ST. REGIS ;i'owEii' SHOPl!~

~

- Cut Fl~we.r~ - Potted
)
-Plants - Floral Designs
Cor 3rd & Pearl
Phone Main 410
We

i
"

Del. lv~r

Carter Transfer Co!
106 West Four th St
..;..
: l lUllllUllllllUIUllllllll ll lllllllU11 1 11111111111111111111 ! 1Ulllllll
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FOR BETTER CLEANING •••• 1

I

YAKIMA

I

I

I BlG 'NIGHT
I
~nd
l
I A. s~~~E~~: -A~e~t - i - .~:~~~- c~~I-~~~-y~~T"
I
-·······-····· .. ......... ,
·cAREFUL

CLEANERS .

1

~

,

See
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___

.. I
I
.....___
. I

___________

.._......,...

Phone Main 91
..

~
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.
I
~-----------------------~
I

FITTERER

1

Orchids and Corsages
Main 201

WEDNEDAY

·'

17 -

715 Capital Ave

Acetylene and Electric Welding
Auto Spring Repairing
419 N Main St
Phone Main 4011

.

--~-;~;.-~~;.;.~:;;-~-·1
of All Kinds

:.

')i

E LMER SUDLER, local agent New
York Life Ins. Co. Writing. al. I forms
of Life & Annuity Contracts. 12 yrs
ei-perience. Office Wash. Natl Bank
Bldg. Evenings by appointment. ~

i
t

INSURANCE IS
MY BUSINESS
PHONE BLACK 5612 •

I'

A.C.BUSBY

Clothiers · F urnishers - Shoeists

Day and Night

DRQrnI~wP
,.,
b
i
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I
I
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C LYMER-Florist
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FOOTBALL A
HARD GAME

I
I

PLAY ERS' NEED

MORE COMPENSATION

0

..,
I

PLAYERS PAID IN SOUTH

J)~

DOUBLE WIN OVER PACIFIC U
ACHIEVED BY 33~23 l\ND 38-23

THE PLIGHT OF
· GRADUATE GRIDMEN

... Truth
---~·-----------------------------like a person after seeing ail<---.- - - - - -- - - - - - -

c

I ·•aAT

stage performance will out. Smoke ·
screens like that corsage of S~turday .
eventually fades. The •screen 1s 1gone ,

~oeu~~~~o:u;~dex~~:re.so=::n~r~~~~~

HOOPSTERS
·
ROUT PACIFIC U

a sed bodies which have .so lor-g. guid·
e •bodies · whdh have so long guided
After a decidedly mediocre
the minds of Americans in athletic
reports w ill soon find ,t heir repo1ts are performance thruout most bf the
·unnoticed statistics.
f,irst half, the W; S, N. S. WildJOHN BHAN is ·b eg'mning to edueate himself. · His own thinking tells cat hoopmen came from behind
him the t rutl). He no longer will per- and trounced the Pacific U. Badmit ·c anvas·sers .to gou!g·e him -with gers, 33-23, here Feb. 3.
reports of bhe activitiP,s of schools.
He rea.! izes what schools are doing
'Dhe ~ame started like a repetiti<>D
Jn his vicinity.._ He knows that the of t he Chen ey game, '.b ut slowed down
college ·b oys al'e not ·g ettin;g their just to even t erms in the closing moment.I
mertts for the ~unishment they are of t he flirst half. Coach · Nicilwlson
receiying each 'Saturdlay a:fternoon. started No·rmile and Holl a.t the forY.ou remark it is .g reat s•port. Look at ward posts•; Boersma, cente:r; Fa.ust
,t he bodies of these gladiatora immedi- and Sanders, guards. hi·s: quint drew
ate!y :after a ban- game. T he boys fir~t ·bl-0od 1-eading at 2-0 but IS~kstr-0m
play for the g,lory. .Mix a e\>UPl.e 'of rmd ·EiJ.ertson gave Pacific a 9-4 lead
curren_-cy bills in with ;this igfory and r soon after. This lead wiais increased
thing· that the hoy§ will be a ·bit more Lo 15~7 a.s J ones a nd ·S ikstrom ;paced
re·competlSed.
~he Ba dgers·.
The Southern Conference g~ts the
Then Dale Correa. and Mel .Bunsti!l€
firs.t orchid for publicly announcing entered the torrid afif11ay. ThiJS gave
that hereafter ait:heltes will be given a the Normalites' new v:~gor as they narsalary for ·p laying football, and why row\)d the ·c ount to 15-13 ·at the hali.
not! · ···
Second Half
JOHN PHAN sits in tlle football
With the original Unewp reentering
1bowl on Saturday afternoon. He is a the game, ·t he ·~ts tied the c?unt a t
mere speck <in this huge mass which 15 all. ~~y ga1r;ed a one pomt lead
c.o ntain.s 100 tihousa.nd humans. He land 1ost it ~mmediaitely ~ter_ward. A.t.
has gladly paid $2.20 for his ticket. 18-16 the •g ame was ,a igam tied at 20
He s·ees a game of football played be- all.
tween two teams in which the alum- .
Cats F orge Ahead
ni, co~hes, student body, and the
~ere ~he game J.o'?t. i·~ former tre;id.
Jar have a roused such enthu.siasm t hat G-0m g _through P~cific s defenS'e hke
th{' boys climb down the tret) of life water t~rough ~ sieve, .the locals ,sw elrand again_ reach the !imbs of : tie pre- le d their margm to 32-20 before -0ne
historic
.SlUJg·ging, ·biting, and of t he l-0ngest :goia1s seen on the "Norleg-twisting are mild -o Uenses. Ed m a! fl~r. _.Each . s•q uad added -0ne
calls Bill, every name in the Bi·ble in m-0re pomt Just bef?r:e the gun. T~e
deceit. Bill invents new n1-0nikers f-0r Cats' outscored Pac1frc 20-8 in 1t.lus
Ed. Ho~ can .two men who have ·prob- ca nto.
ably nevei· met ·be so confoundedly
Stars
f·u rious? ·They have to .be that way.
. Sikstrom, J·ones and Eilertson playIts ~s much ·o f· the g.a me as sugar to ea well for . EHens1burg. Sanders led
the coffoe:-not n ecessary, hut to make th~ Cat s with 12 points.
it a litt le better. The alumni demands IWildcats ·
Badger
that .g ames be won. The coac}ies de- Bunstine (1 )
F
Cook (2)
ma.nd that 1players play hard. The !Holl (2 )
F
Oox (1)
.p layers demand they get a score. Op- Boer.sma (8)
C
J ,o nes (2:)
ponents look out!
IFaoot (5)
G
Mills (12:)
THE SEASON IS . OVER. 'Dhous. ISanders (11 )
G
B-ig:ham (1)
ands ihave paid admis8ions to
the 1 ~ormile (4)
S
Stikstrom (3)
:blue and orange <!Ombat i.t s oppon- Con·ea (2)
S
Eilertson (1)
ents. The scene i,s. beautiful. The !Rooney (5) .
S
Haliley (1)
coach dlemands' an increase in salary. Vanderbl'ink _
S
.M.cLairty
Gladly, hi$ new contract ca.!ls for $15,- Drovetto, Hansen, Pettit, substitutes.
000 next season. The ' graduate manruger still finds t he coffer;: <,verflow- .
i.ng. He must attend a C{mference on 1
the opposite end of the continent. He
·nop,s an airplane.
lt is almost time to begin the hallyhoo parade. New attractions must
.be devised. to make next year •t he
As a preHmmary to the Leavengreatest attendance in the history of worth-K. E . uaundry .g ame; won 1b y
spontdom. A staff of men, sup.posed- th e latter 32-12, a •p icked team of
ly brilliant, is employ ed at an exor- 1Normal intramu:ral stars lost to the
. bitant figure ~o devise new attract!ons Juni-Or Y. .M. C. A. squad, composed
for t~e public. T]1ese .great mmds of high school and junior hi·&'h playhave m only a few meetmgs. present... ~rs, 28-21, on ·t he Y f:loor.
eci the followi ng .to the staff of graduThe two .t eams were all even at the
ate ~tanagers to consider-Tic~ets col- end ·oi the regular playing time at 21lE-cto!'s are to have m:iiforms wrtfu •gold- 21, but the winners s,piurted in .the
plated 1buttons. A .picture of the be-au over time. Thursrton, Guisiano and
. tiful scenery a>bou.t the campus on each Bornt played ibest for t he intra:Uural
picture will make the ticket a fine stars. while Pless and SClh ne·b ly starred
souvenir. All the football players are for the winners.
tCJ wear -0range-silk shoe laces next
·s eas·o n to maitch the heJ'l<(l.g ear-The
0 S IrS
lboys· do .g et some consideration. Bu,.
. the peanut vendo1'S •streamlined <baskets and employ a vocalist to train the
!boys to . yell in a pleasant ton. 1They - Smith, classy Tiger forward, held
d10 it in the circus. After all this SJ"S- onto a slowly dwindliillg. lead Monday
t em we have is nothing but a ·big iu the C<Cmc1uding Intramural tilts,
ring, only the leading entertainers are having tallied 51 ip1oints., the score
' p.ll!id in the circus.
=heets reveal.
.
The sea.son is over. Bill and a lot of
Denny climbed into seo9nd place
the other boys are thru. And let w
with 47 points'. scoring 24 during the
tell you they ARE THRU. They ha ve
The other le·a d'e rs fell 1b ack
spent four years plaing col'.egiate am- week.
a;, hti as Chiotti acquired only 11 t-0
ateur football and now they a n ; in have a gr.and• total of . 36 for third
that class of "dumb footballers." S•ure pla-ce. Correa gained fouxt;h with · a
they're dumb. 'Dhey turned out fol' 19 point spree to t-Otal 35 for ·the
football f rom early afternoon untii season until F'.riday.
y.ou could see the little dipper. At
Scoring leaders:
l:'ight s kull practice. Lon:g· triips. InSmith ..........................
.. ........ 51
juries. Sure t hey're dumb. But cou•nt
Denny .................................................. --47
frc hours in a day S-O'me time or the
Chiotti ........................-.........................36
days in a week.
Corr ea ....................................................35
Bill and his pal&did not come from Crimp ·-··"·-·--·····--···.. ·-----------:.................26
"l.'tealthy famil ies. They had to work
Guis.jano ................................................23
their way thru .school. Aside from
Richards-0n ............................................ 22
his footiball tasks each hoy must earn
Thurston ................................................22
Alis room and board.
'Taylor ..-.................................................. 21
Dumb. May;be for .playing football,
-----~
.but not in natural intellect. L~2y? No,
jus•t :human. Sleep dominates a tired
OSTRANDER DRUG CO.
body. Much easier to s lumber ,t;han
.fu s•olve Einstein' relativity theory
or translate Vivgil'.s Aeneid.
SERVI CE AND QUALITY
i.I'he only possible way of putting
AS WELL AS PRICE
these boys an<l · after all that is th!ait j 315 N. P ear_I St.
t,h ey are not inhuman is to -award. _
_
MAIN :1
them. uot with sweater.s, tr~hl~es, .· - - .
sc.rap"books, .blankets, and a .f<>c>tba.11 I :'"'H..,H...............,..................................................11
wi.t h <the school name, but with a pe- ~
HARRY S. ELWOOD
.
~unfary .g ift. The hest orchestra in ~
school playing' for the Junior Prom is §
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
'Jlaid aud not with a write-up . When j
THE REXALL STORE
the renowned swaker -p lays on your j
imagination with his wit, you realiz § Phone Main 55
F ree Delivery .·l
he is am.J.lly rewarded. Give more §
glory if you w i.sh ito the graduate " .........,..... "'...'''"''...............,............,....""'H'.......
man.atg"er .s,. the student bodty, and the
aTumni, but give Bill and his pals a ·
=
Satisfaction l
f ew dollars so he can go bhru -college ·! Prom1Jt
as a regular student a:nd thus eradiUeliveS
r yTAR CLEANEGRuaSranteet .-, _
cate t'h.e term just a dumb footballer.
.
Maybe we'll find these boys are just
,}ike a ·~mk--cannot f~nction properly
310 N · Pine St.
Phone Main 22'l
without -nt'O.ney.
4111n11nn•1u1uu-nnul1tn1nuutrruu.u•MHffUt1...H•ffUtfffHP
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CA.TS WIN THIRD STR.AIGHT
SANDERS LEADS SCORING JN BOTH GAMES; SCORES
IN FIRST HALF
SID.SEY .

WARNER

CHENEY CAGE~IEN
TRIM BELLINGHAM
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Bellingham Leads At Half; Second Conference Win For
Savages ·

DENSLOW
EX-CATS PLAY FOR OPPOSITI ON

The

rampaging

Ci}eney

Savages

Above are five ex-Wildcat stars, four of which will appear in w·o n their s·econd -consecutive Tri-Norma! triumph of the· current season
next Saturday's double 1bill on the home .floor. Left to right_:__ w.hen they came from <behind to eke
Denslow, Warner, Sill, Nelson, and Sesby. Nelson is touted as W. la-st Saturday on the Vikipg floor.
This was· Bellingham's debut in league
S. C.'s best pivot man in recent years.
.

The sscond half of the .s plit season
opened Monday for t h e intr-amu:ral
cagers. trhe winners ·o f this half will
meet the topnotch Guisian-0 Tigers
\\/'ho ccinched laurels hy winning their
last tlhree tilts. lllJ .the event 1thait 'tJhe
Tigers repeat there may 'Dot ,b e a
playoff ser.ies.
On January 28, the Tigers defeated Denny's team. 17-6. Smith led Mie
winners wtih ·6, while Denny .scored 4
fo:r his team. On t he 24th, they rq:ut·ed Robertson's five 22-10, Smith leading wi·t h 8. They then 1beat Th urs.ton's TerrJ.e.r s, 15-14.
ODJ J an. 30, t he Dennymen routed

/~econd

·Halr

Horst's five, 13-3, Denny tallyinJ<r · 6.
They next trimmed the Terriers 14-12
Denny again c.o unting 8. A third tri~
umpih was gained at· the erpense ·of
t he Crimp-men, 17-13,
Denny's: five had -climbed considerably dming .tthe week and were pressing the 1Ti:gers. All Qf ·t heir victories
have •been won •b y comforta!ble m~r
giUA.
The second half findls Denny's and
Guisfan-0's fives a s favorites. Den'lly's
Equid bids fair to wjji the .second half
crown and enter the play-0ffr · Denny,
Wiho was absent at the first of 1the
se.as·on, :addoo the spark ·that brought
his team up.
·.
.
.

pl,a y, and relegates th~m into. a'. tie for
t he cellar with the Wildcats. I.t was
the ·s econd ".t ilt ·o f Cheney's northwest
road trip.
Bellingham started out .stronig and
pµt the Sava.g es on the . defensive.
W.ibh Carver, ·b rilliant elongated ,center, %.a.mlYas and .Dziedzick, guard,
le.a.ding t he attack the Nol'semen took
a 15-12 half time lead. Cheney rev-ersed. the situation
earfy in the sec.
on<l half, with Bert .West, fed· •b y Eust.ace andi 'Rebensd'Orf, becoming
too hard to stop, The .Savages .p asse~ t he Viking~ ;~rly in .th~ la.st quarte1, and wer~ ia.-p11dly drawing a,'way at
the gun.
.
.
Wes.t, with 14 counter.s, led 'for Cheney., w.hile Carver ,g·a rnered 12 f·o r Bel. h
· •· ·
1u:.g
am. .-· · •
· ·
•

t~is .game, in contrast ·t o the ~evi~us
m_ght. In iboth games the Cat,s. ~ov
e<t a strong second half .t eam. .
San<le~s ·o.pned the scoring f<>r i!!he
game w1.t h a. neat one-'harided 1p ush
shot. Cook tied the score fOir · Pacific
·o nly to have Santlers give •t he Oats another _lead. !Sanders scored s~ven more
In . a row for the Cats while 'Mi.ms
Jones and :Sikstrom •b~ugih.t in si~
for rtihe visitors. Correa and Hoers.ma
t her.•,taJ.lied to make' a 15-8 lead for
EJJ.ens:bmig, and it stood that way at
the ·half time.
_
Second. llalf
.,
Pacific pl·~yed a little better in .t b
second eant-O 1bwt so did the ·cams who
outs.c ored them 23-15 . . Holl Boersm;a
and Faust al<teirriated - in giving the
Gait s a 26-21 lead as •M ills, Pacific U ,
g~~-rd, hurled in three lon2' ones. Nornnle . add.ed two .g.oals and beautiful
wo,:rkmg-ar:. and .Riooney .added five
!POJThts fo increase the ma1'glii to 35-21
before Jones 'tallied .the Ba<l.ger's la.st
g·6al. Bunsfine · and Boersma raised
t·h e final count to 38 _23 .
.
'.Dhe Cats mad:e good S'i x of their
f oul conversions 01 of 15 shot$ while
Pacific tallied the same number out
of 16. ·
sand ers, w ith· H, and Boersma wi·t h
8 led, Cat :scorers. Mms, ih ot shooting
guard torpped Pacific with 12
, .
Wildcats
·
.Normile ~ (4)
F
Sik Badgers
H.oll .(4) ..
F
sJtrom ( 1)
-0nes (4)
Boersma ( 4)
c Ellertson
(10)

THEATER -OFFERS .-~::~~!4 ~13 > g.s
SPECIAL PRICES ~~;~:a
~
ISSUE PLACEMENT
CATS TO MEET
PAMPHLET TO
TWO TEAMS
l\.T
SATURDAY ASSIST TEACHERS .
.. ,

.

.

Dro".etto

(2)

Roon.ey (2)
.Vandel'brink

M~iill!;
g~
Mi1ls ( 3 )
J~~:~

STUDENTS TO SEE COMING
,. ..AJ?'':'E.RT·~S1E.MiE1N'I1 ·
the ' West
SPECTACLE
L OW
' 'II'guua Umversity Daily : "Men wantCOST
••''
ed. ~ By, two !PO:puJ.ar s·or.ori•t y .g irls, ·t wo
4a].ldsome.. l?eut1em:en .for dating ' •puTStudents h-ere. ·al'E) fortunate to see · poses . Social assets required.
,
Red and Whites and K. E. Laun- ALUMNI AND STUDENTS TP at Vefy mooetat~ cost next Week ·Olle
of the finest scr~en S.p.edacles ev~r
Equitable .Life Assurance
FIND IT HELPFUL
dry To Furnish The Op&hown in 'Ellens.b urg. The :Max· Rheinposition
ha.rdit's movie of Shakespeare'.s MI·D·
A •p amphlet on the Policies and Ser- 'SUMMER NIGHT<S. DREAM wll! he
·
Represented by
A n.ovel scheme h•a s 1b""'n worked out vices of the P lacement office of El- h
· th E l1
b
th t
f
LEON ARD F • BURRAGE"
""'
lensibuDg Teacher's C-OHeg'.e '1-·as ibe·en ~· own in ' e , . ens1 urg
ea. er or
ts the next .g ame for the N-0rmal Wild'"
two nights -only. Monday and Tues314 No Pine St.
Phone Main 69
cats, in their nex;t mom e tnt, Satur- publislhed and is •being sent ·out · to da y, of next week. Monday ni,g ht ihas
day evening. IThe ·o pposition will con- a lumni of the S'Chool iby Dr. ·S amuel- ibeeni reserved for Normal students
sis•t s of two s.trcmg independent teams son who is dkeotor of placement.
"~ho may enjoy t he. ,sJhow for the exeaich playing' half a igam~ with the
'f.he EllensbuQ".g Tea.oher'.s Oo1lege ceptionally l'ow p,rice ·o f 42 cents which
H ot Mexican Chile
Cats.
_
,
has maintained: for many years
includes t he ·s .tate amusement tax. FacThe Yakima Red a nd W1hiite .St-Ores pilaicement office whfoh 'h as assisted uLty members a nd their wives will ibe
Hamburgers
star, wiH be 1pfayed first. The 1Redl- '11lany Elrensbul)g 10°-radurutes to secure admitted ~t a special ipri.c e of 58 cents.
team, led 1b y E:rnie A.mes, 1934 Cait tea-ching ip os,iti-0ns. 'I1his bul:letin .has
'Dhi·s sic:reen .production made its
Triple XXX Root Beer
men ,are city league leaders in Yakima ibeen issued in order it o acquain<t stu- ipremier showing in cryast cities at
-Beverages of All Kinds
indepedent ci'rcles. 'Dhey alSo 1h ad vie- cents and alumni with the services of .p rices ranging from $1.10 to $1.85 a
tories .over .t he Yakima Y . .M. C. A. the ;p}ace~t department.
not. o~ly seat. This special -0ffer ma:de to ,stu-ALL KI~DS- OF
team 'a nd lo·s t to .the K. E. Laundiry _offers ser vice tQ. ~tudents ii: trammg <i~mts of the school is made •p<>ss·~ble
SANDWICHES
five 41-29. Aimes, Lang, 'Dhome, and b.ut .a lso . to t~hmg ~lum!r:•i ~·~0 de- th r ough the ef.forts ·o f Dr. McConnell.
'Pos·s ]bly Denslow ,will lead ithis quint. sire a ohang~ m te~~mg po.siti_ons.
SUiP'.e rintendent 1Pwtnam 'Of the H~h
A CLEAN QUIErf PLACE TO
The· K. E . Laundry, another virtual
Each ye~r, .the 1:1.~\!ement office'()~- s chooi has arranged! to have a special
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
alumni five,
-be next on the ·bill. f~rs a lumm who ~l~fl •to cha;ige pos:- matinee for 't he prep students.
They hold wins <Over the ·Po:ritlan.d1 tt~ons or to secure. .new taching ;po_~n- . Tickets for .this co ming show are
THE
Multnomah A. C., 26-24, and itihe Red' :ons the .'o.pp<>rtumty t o enr-011 for ac- Dvaii!able only at 'th,e •bus·i ness office
and Wh'. tes,- 41-29. W.arneT. Vining, .tive S'eT:v1_ce. Ir! order to be. in a bett he scb·ool oefween /tlie 'ho~rs of 1 1
Mal-0tte, Sill, a nd Sesby, K. E. stars ter ~-POSl,t}on ·to render service ·'' to . all •and 4~' No tkkets wili"be' ~old to stua·re all ex-Cat stars.
graouates, an attempt is no~ ·bemg l{Ie.nts 'at the theater. M onday night is l
.
• .
made to ~eep an .u-P;-to-date. du·ectory the only t ime that N ormal s.t.udents
At Junction of West Eighth and
RULES FOR YOUR
, of Talu~m e~g~~ed... ~n teachmg.
]Will be admitted a t 'the special prke
West Ninth Street
CHARLES DONDERO, Manager
HYAKEM PICTURES - , «:a:-mei:s_ :_n_.''t'!.~ .::~eld may .enroll at ~chat has been indicated.
any fame for .placement service. The
~-·----I
·
ernroJ.lment !Period 's fro~ Nov. 1st to j Pa~ronize Our Advertisers. . .
, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
If you did not r eceive y our <>ffidal Oct. 31st of the $Uoceedmg y~~. Dur- ________ _ .,....,_.,...__________
Hya·kem ·envel-0pe, see eiither ·M r. H<0- ing this ·p eriod ,p rompt and efficj.ent """""'!"' ..."""'""''"""'"'""'"""""'"' ... """"" ':"" 1 "
•
_
gue (faculty adviser) or Roy Breckon, serv~<ee w.ill ibe giV'en to all candidat.es
T O WNSEND C LU:B
~
GET NEW
I
business manager.
~nro ,led .on requests ·liO have credent~
DIRECTORY I
If you are unable to ;g o during •t he ials sent to sohool officials. Whi.Je it .~-= meets K. P • Hall, Thursdays i
time designated please make arrange is imp ossliMe rt-0 pred!ct the . extent
8 :00 p. m.
~
ELLENSBURG
ments with either of the two mention an<l chan1.cter of the demand :for ~ .
·
:
ed above.
teacher s the P~acement -0ffi-ce m~y r~eFacul ty a~d Students lnvitedj
T ELEPHONE CO.
Boys--:be S1Ure to 'W ear a neckties O}llme.pd carud1J.da.tes on .the a.ct1ve list 1111UWt1Wim11uwum1u1111ilu11111f!Jlll : :UH"';f, Ul ,. ll llltllllf
... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .,..._._ _ _ _ - • • • • •
when you ·hiave your picture taken. .for teaching poo·i tions'. · !Suoh recomWear a suit coat if y<0u can.
mendations are made ·to school officGir ls-Don't put on anything f:aney ials .directly and !bhe candidates s-0 rec.,,.
because all that .shows in the .picture ommended are .p romptly notified by
I
. • a
$pec1eh
.•
•
•
•
,'
is the h ead! and shoulders.
the .~lacement office to apply for the
Tho&e students wl)o made -1U'Tang~ positions.
ments to ihave their pictures tak~n this
.st.uents are ur.g ed to avail themselon tlle new
quarte:r 1please· go early so that the ves of this -Olpiportunity,
other s may have a chance..
---· _ _ _ _..·C'.:)ODRICH
.AUTO HEATERS
T his is a.bsolute.l y t h e last chance
l'I'HE ipooulial'litie,s. of New Englarnd
Everyone
cnn
enjoy wlnt<'t' drlvln~
for you to have your p~ture taken for speech Jaire being gradually lost, say
@
comfort with one of t lwse unusual •
th~ Hyakem.
.
Harv1"fd author1ties. -Even bhe Harboiler t ype hot water .heaters.
·~
,..
vard accent itself is no long~r sacred.
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Smith H Id p• t
IT- : aIf., Scoring
• T•Itlie ".

l

The Wildcats showed that they would be a giant killer if- they
joined the Northwest Conference by winning both games from .t he
Pacific University Badgers, 33-23 and 38-23, on the home fl09r
last Monday and Tuesday. This makes their 10th win in 12 games
with Northwest Conference opposition in two years. The first
game is described elsewhere on this page.
?-'he Wildcats .lead all rthe way in

NELSON

.,
Intramural 1 ea ms In

-11
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will
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BARREL HOUSE

I

I

1
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l
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EASY TERMS

_____________

l

DR. J AME5 H . MUNDY
DENTIST
Ellens burg, Washinitton

Olympia Block

~l,

MARF AK LUBRICATION

WEBSTER'S

I

QUALITY FOODS

Phone Main 9

DR. S . M. WENDT
Physician and Surgeon
Offcie at Dr. Bickle Clinic
F ourth and Raby Streets
Office Phone Main 33
Res. 108 E 9th S
Phone Red 3211

USE OU R EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Lunches ~ Dinners
· Confeetions

·------------------------'

Steam Cleaning

Washing

TUBES

RADIOS

BATTERIES

Your Credit Is

Good Here
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STAR SHOE SHOP

=
~

§ We Make Your Old Shoes Look §

~

Like New

·~ 416 Ne~ St

T

Pholae Black «31 ~
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Faltus & Peterson
"WHERE Y O UR
Sixth and Main

CAR lS PROPERLY SERVKED"

Streets

Phone Main 146

